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Chap. 98

CHAPTER 98

An Act to amend
The Child Welfare Act, 1978
Assented to December 20th, 1979

H

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows:
1 .---( 1) Clause e of section 1 of The Child Welfare 1lct, 1978, being.;. 1 (eJ.
"
.
. amended
c}iapter 85, is amen d ed by inserting a f ter or" in the th1rd 1me
"a judge presiding".

(2) The said section 1 is amended by adding thereto the following
subsection:

~~ile.nded

(2) In determininrr the best interest of the child for the purpose Oeterminatio"
"
of hest
of this Act. the court or a person, as the case may be, shall have intrrrst of
regard to those considerations in subclauses i to viii of clause b of child
subsection 1 that are, in the opinion of the court, or the person,
relevant to the circumstances of the case.
2.---( l) Clause a of subsection l of section 19 of the said Act is amended '-

by striking out "subsection l of section 30" in the third and
fourth lines and inserting in lieu thereof "this Part".

19 dill}•l.

amen

Ctt

(2) Clause e of subsection 1 of the said section 19 is repealed ands. 19 01 (el.
re-enat:tt'<l
the following substituted therefor:
(e) "parent" means,

(i) a guardian of a child appointed at law,
(ii) a mother of a child,
(iii) a person,
(A) who has within twelve months
immediately prior to a child being
detained in a place of safety under clause
a of subsection 1 of section 21 or clause a
of subsection 2 of section 22 or being
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brought before the court on an order to
produce under clause b of subsection 1 of
section 21 or clause b of subsection 2 of
section 2 2, as the case may be,
1. acknowledged that he is the father of
the child and has voluntarily provided for the child's care and support, or
2. demonstrated a settled intention to
treat the child as a child of the person's family,
(B) who has made a written acknowledgment
of the fact of his parentage to the society
having or applying for the care or supervision of a child,
(C) who by order of a court of competent
jurisdiction or by a \vritten agreement is
under a legal duty to provide for a child or
has been granted custody of or access to a
child,
l977 . c. ,1l

(D) who has filed under section 12 of The
Children's Law Reform Act, 1977 a
statutory declaration affirming that he is
the father of a child, or
(£) who is in one of the circumstances refer-

red to in paragraphs 1 to 6 of subsection 1
of section 8 of The Childnn's Law Reform
Act, 1977, unless it is proven on a balance
of probabilities that the person is not a
parent of the child,
but docs not include the Crown, a society or a foster
parent of a child.
s. 28 (6).
rPpca1cd

s.

28 ( 14 ).

rt-t'naclcd

Lunger
perio<l ot'

arlj ournm("nt

a.-(1) Subsection 6 of section 28 of the said Act is repealed.

(2) Subsection 14 of the said section 2 8 is repealed and the following substituted therefor:
(14) The court, with the consent of all parties present at the
hearing, may adjourn the hearing under subsection 13 for a period
longer than thirty days, unless a party who is not present at the
hearing informs the court in writing before the adjournment is
granted that the party does not consent to a longer adjournment
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and, where the court grants such longer period of adjournment,
the court shall give reasons for granting such longer period .
.i. Clause b of subsection 1 of section .3 7 of the said Act is repealed and

the following substituted therefor:

s . 37 0 J <d01 •
rc~enac1e

(b) pursuant to an agreement under subsection 1 of section
25; or

69
.3.-(1) Subsection 1 of section 69 of lhe said Act is repealed and lhe rc-r.nar
s.
(lt),
r<1
following substituted therefor:

( 1) In this section, "parent" means,
(a)

Jntt:rprt>tation

a guardian of a child appointed at law;

(b) a mother of a child;
(c) a person,
(i) who has within twelve months immediately

prior to a child being placed for adoption,
(A} acknowledged that he is the father of the
child and lias voluntarily provided for the
child's care and support, or
(B) demonstrated a settled intention to treat
the child as a child of the person's family,
(ii) who has made a written acknowledgment of the

fact of his parentage to the adoption agency or
Licensee under subsection S of section 60 placing
a child for adoption, as the case may be,
(iii) who by order of a court of competent jurisdiction
or by a written agreemen l is under a legal duty to
provide for a child or has been granted custody of
or access to a child,
(iv) who has filed under section 12 of The Children's
Law Reform Act, 1977 a slalutory declaration
affirming that he is the father of a child,
(v) who is in one of the circumstances referred lo in
paragraphs 1 to 6 of subsection 1 of section 8 of
The Children's Law Reform11ct, 1977, unless it is
proven on a balance of probabilities that the
person is not a parent of the child,

1977, c. 41
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but does not include the Crown, a society or foster parent of a
child.
S.

fl9 (7).

amen<lcrl

s. 69 (XI.

amcnclo<l

(2) Subsection 7 of the said section 69 is amended by striking out
"upon application by the applicant for the adoption" in the
second and third Jines.
(3) Subsection 8 of the said section 69 is amended by striking out

"application for" in the fourth and fifth lines and inserting in
lieu thereof "proposed".
s. 69.
amended

E ntitlement tu

(4) The said section 69 is amended by adding thereto the following
subsection:
(16) No person,

notice

(a) \vho has consented to an order for adoption in accordance with this Act;
(b) whose consent a court has dispensed with in accordance
with this Act; or
(c) who is a parent of a Crown ward placed for adoption,
is entitled to receive notice of the proposed adoption.
s. 6\kl.
cnarterl

6. The said Act is amended by adding thereto the following section:

Application
of R.S.O.
1970. c. 64.
s. 73

69a.-{1) Notwithstanding section 96, subsections 1 and 2 of
section 73 of The Child Welfare Act, being chapter 64 of the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, shall be deemed to apply to an
order for the adoption of a child who is placed for adoption before
this Act comes into force, and subsection 2 of section 69 does not
apply to such adoption.

Reference to
R.S.O 19i0.

(2) For the purpose of an order for adoption referred to in
subsection 1, a reference in section 69 to subsection 2 of section 69
shall be deemed to be a reference to subsection l or 2, as the case
may be, of section 73 of The Child Welfare Act, being chapter 64 of
the Revised Statu tcs of Ontario, 19 70.

c. 64. s. 69 (2)

'- i4 (2).

re-enacted

Idem

7. Subsection 2 of section 74 of the said Act 1s repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

(2) An order for adoption shall not be made where the court has
made a decision under,
(a) subsection 7 of section 69 dispensing with the requirement of a consent; or

19i9
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(b) subsection 9 of section 69 refusing an application for

withdrawal of a consent,
until
(c) any appeal under subsection 2 or 3 of section 84, as the
case may be, in respect of the decision has been disposed
of; or
(d) the time for commencing an appeal under subsection 5 of

section 84 in respect of the decision has expired,
whichever is the Later.
8.-(1) Paragraph 1i of subsection 1 of section 89 of the said Act is

repealed and the following substituted therefor:

s. 1>9 OJ.
par. 17.

re-e11acteu

17. for the purposes of subsections 9 and 11 of section 25,
prescribing the manner of determining the nature and
degree of a developmental handicap.
(2) Subsection 1 of the said section 89 is amended by adding' 89 OJ.
a.mr.ncirci
thereto the following paragraph:
.15. prescribing a method of delivering, filing or serving any
notice or class of notice required to be delivered, filed or
served under this Act.
H. This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal Assent.

Cnmmencetnent

1 0. The short title of this Act is The Child Welfare Amendment Act, Short tille

1979.

